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Abstract

Xanthomonas citri ssp. citri (Xac) is the causal agent of citrus canker, an economic-

ally important disease that affects citrus worldwide. To initiate the characterization

of essential biological processes of Xac, we constructed integrative plasmids for the

ectopic expression of green fluorescent protein (GFP)-labeled proteins within this

bacterium. Here, we show that the disruption of the a-amylase gene (amy), the site

of plasmid integration into the bacterial chromosome, does not alter its pathogen-

esis while abolishing completely the ability of Xac to degrade starch. Furthermore,

our GFP expression system was used to characterize ORF XAC3408, a hypothetical

protein encoded by Xac that shares significant homology to the FtsZ-stabilizing

factor ZapA from Bacillus subtilis (ZapABsu). GFP-XAC3408 expressed in Xac

exhibited a septal localization pattern typical of GFP-ZapABsu, which indicates that

XAC3408 is the Xac orthologue of the cell division protein ZapABsu. The results

demonstrate the potential of GFP labeling for protein functional characterizations

in Xac, and, in addition, the Xac mutant strain labeled at the septum constitutes a

biological model for the exploration of antibacterial compounds able to inhibit cell

division in this plant pathogen.

Introduction

Xanthomonas citri ssp. citri (Schaad et al., 2005, 2006) (also

known as Xanthomonas axonopodis pv. citri or Xac) is a

Gram-negative, plant-pathogenic bacterium that affects

most citrus species and is the causal agent of citrus canker, a

very economically important disease of citrus plants world-

wide. An effective control for this disease is inexistent, and a

more detailed understanding of the biology of the etiological

agent may contribute substantially toward the development

of strategies to prevent and control infection. A major effort

to accomplish this task was the elucidation of the genome

sequence of Xac (da Silva et al., 2002), which has stimulated a

number of molecular studies using Xac as model micro-

organism, and yet, little information is available regarding

technical methods that could enhance its proteome explora-

tion (Galvao-Botton et al., 2003; Mehta & Rosato, 2003;

Alegria et al., 2004, 2005; Cernadas et al., 2008).

Our main interest focused on the characterization of

some essential biological processes of Xac, more specifically

those involved with chromosome segregation and cell divi-

sion. A common feature of such bacterial systems is that

they are usually composed of proteins sharing little homol-

ogy to their functional analogues in more derived eukar-

yotes; therefore, these proteins constitute ideal targets for

antimicrobial drug development and pathogen control (e.g.

Gitai et al., 2005; Pan et al., 2006; Haydon et al., 2008; Beuria

et al., 2009; Kapoor & Panda, 2009). However, to undertake

protein functional studies with/in Xac, we were limited by

the lack of biological tools developed and/or accessible for

this purpose.

Here, we describe a protein expression system dedicated

to Xac, which can also be used for the subcellular localiza-

tion of the green fluorescent protein (GFP)-labeled factors

in this pathogen. We used the system to characterize a

hypothetical protein of Xac that shares significant homology
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to the FtsZ-stabilizing factor ZapA, originally described in

Bacillus subtilis (ZapABsu) (Gueiros-Filho & Losick, 2002).

Furthermore, we show that the disruption of the a-amylase

gene, the site of plasmid integration into the Xac chromo-

some, does not alter its pathogenesis.

Materials and methods

Bacterial strains and media

The Xanthomonas citri ssp. citri used was the sequenced

strain (da Silva et al., 2002), formerly designated X. axono-

podis pv. citri strain 306 (IBSBF 1594). Escherichia coli strain

DH10B (Invitrogen) was used for cloning. Escherichia coli

was cultivated at 37 1C in a Luria–Bertani (LB)/LB-agar

medium (Sambrook et al., 1989); Xac was cultivated at

30 1C in a Nutrient Yeast Glycerol (NYG)/NYG-agar med-

ium (Daniels et al., 1984). The antibiotics ampicillin and

kanamycin were used, when required, at 20 and 10 mg mL�1,

respectively. For the a-amylase tests, NYG-agar medium was

supplemented with soluble starch at 0.2%; development of

halos was carried out by exposing the medium, after

bacterial growth, to vapors delivered by iodine crystals.

General methods

Electrotransformation of Xac was performed as described by

do Amaral et al. (2005). Oligonucleotides are listed in the

Supporting Information, Table S1. The integrative GFP

expression vectors were constructed by the orderly ligation

of several DNA cassettes (Fig. 1). First, we produced a 57 bp

double-stranded (ds)DNA by the annealing of two synthetic

oligonucleotides: ribosome-binding site (RBS) (top and

bottom). This dsDNA carried the RBS and had HindIII

compatible ends. The dsDNA was ligated into pUC18/

HindIII (NEB), generating pTAS1. pTAS1 was digested with

EcoRI/HindIII to receive the xylose promoter and its

repressor DNA (xylR-pxyl), both extracted from the vector

pEA18 (Gueiros-Filho & Losick, 2002), also digested with

EcoRI/HindIII, giving rise to pTAS3. The resulting plasmid,

pTAS3, was digested with BamHI/XbaI to receive a gfp gene

(flanked by BamHI/XbaI), thus generating pPM1 (gfp was

PCR amplified from pEA18 using the primers GFP_WO_

STOP/GFP_F_C-ter). Because Xac is naturally resistant to

ampicillin, a marker of pPM1, the expression cassette (xylR-

pxyl-gfp) was moved to pCR2.1-TOPO (Invitrogen), which

confers resistance to kanamycin. The strategy used was PCR

ligation, exploiting the fact that both pUC18 and pCR2.1-

TOPO have identical DNA segments flanking their poly-

linkers. The expression cassette was removed from pPM1

using the Pfu DNA polymerase (Fermentas) and the primers

M13F and M13R; the backbone of pCR2.1-TOPO was

obtained using the primers M13F-TOPO and M13R-TOPO,

both designed to anneal outside of the polylinker, but

pointing towards the kanamycin gene. The two amplifica-

tion products were mixed in equimolar amounts, and

ligated in a final PCR, without primers, giving rise to

pPM2. Finally, a DNA fragment corresponding to bases

106–912 of the Xac amy gene (XAC0798) was PCR amplified

using primers XamyFOR5/REV5 and ligated to pPM2/

EcoRI, generating pPM2a (GenBank GQ139362). Extra

restriction sites were added to pPM2a by reamplifying gfp

with primers GFP_BHI_XhoI/GFP_NheI. The PCR product

was digested with BamHI/XmaI, inserted between pPM2a

BamHI/XmaI sites, giving rise to pPM7g (GU988753).

Later, the gfp gene from pPM7g will be replaced by a

mCherry cassette, for future protein colocalization experi-

ments. All plasmids were checked by DNA sequencing. ORF

XAC3408 was isolated by PCR using primers 3408F/3408R,

digested with XbaI, and ligated to pPM2a/XbaI.

Western blotting was as described by Sambrook et al.

(1989). The anti-GFP primary antibody used was polyclonal

raised in rabbits (F.J. Gueiros-Filho, Departamento de

Bioquı́mica, IQ, USP, SP, Brazil). Subsequent antibody

detection and chemiluminescent reaction were according to

the Amersham ECL Western Blotting System kit (GE).

Pathogenicity tests

The plant hosts used were Bahia sweet orange [Citrus

sinensis (L.) Osbeck] and Rangpur lime (Citrus limonia

Osbeck). Citrus plants were cultivated under greenhouse

Fig. 1. The GFP expression vectors for Xac. Vectors pPM2a and pPM7g,

which differ in the restriction sites flanking gfp, were constructed on a

pCR2.1-TOPO backbone and carry a pUC-like replication origin (ori), and

DNA cassettes for ampicillin (Ap) and kanamycin (Kan) resistance. The

protein expression system on both vectors is composed of the xylose

promoter (pxyl), the xylose repressor gene (xylR), and the gfp gene;

promoter and gfp cassettes are separated by a short DNA segment

containing a RBS. Unique restriction enzymes for DNA insertion are

depicted on the right-hand side of the map, together with the ATG and

the stop codons of the system. The chromosome integration leading

sequence, amy106–912, is a fragment of �800 bp extracted from the a-

amylase gene of Xac (ORF XAC0798).
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conditions at 25–35 1C. Cells were cultivated in the appro-

priate medium until OD600 nm�0.6 (108 CFU mL�1). Fol-

lowing growth, cell suspensions were used to inoculate

leaves on the abaxial surface with the help of hypodermic

syringes (1 mL). Symptoms were observed during the course

of 3 weeks.

Fluorescence microscopy

Cells were cultivated in the appropriate medium until

OD600 nm�0.3. Drops of 20 mL of cell culture were placed

on microscope slides covered previously with a thin layer of

1% agarose in 1� phosphate-buffered saline and covered

with a slide cover slip. Visualization of cells was performed

using an Olympus BX-60 microscope equipped with a DP-

71 refrigerated camera. Images were captured and processed

using IMAGEPRO-MC (version 6.0).

Results

Construction of the protein expression vector
for Xac

Before we could initiate studies of controlled protein

expression into Xac, we had to develop protein expression

systems for this bacterium. The expression vectors built

(pPM2a and pPM7g) are integrative, and carry the xylose

promoter (pxyl), the xylose repressor (xylR), and a gfp-

coding sequence (Fig. 1). The xylose promoter is known for

its fine-tuned control of protein expression levels, and it has

been used extensively in B. subtilis (Lewis & Marston, 1999;

Gueiros-Filho & Losick, 2002). The xylose promoter and the

gfp gene are separated by a short synthetic dsDNA that

contains a RBS based on a consensus for B. subtilis and

E. coli (Rocha et al., 1999). Unique restriction sites are

present at both termini of the gfp gene, which allows the

ligation of genes and the subsequent production of either

N- or C-terminal GFP–protein fusions. Both vectors have a

pCR2.1-TOPO backbone, so that they carry a kanamycin

cassette, a selectable marker for Xac, and a pUC-like origin

of replication. Therefore, these vectors do not replicate in

Xac, and can be used for site-directed mutagenesis, a key

strategy to study gene function. Finally, pPM2a/pPM7g

harbor a fragment of the a-amylase gene of Xac

(amy106–912), intended to mediate their integration into

the chromosome.

The expression system shows stable integration
into the chromosome of Xac

The integration of pPM2a/pPM7g into the chromosome is

an essential condition for placing the expression cassette

into the bacterium. Integration occurs by at least a single

homologous recombination event aiming as targets either

the ORF to be characterized plus its native chromosomal

copy or the amy106–912 fragment present in the vectors and

the chromosomal amy gene. Recombination between

amy106–912 and the chromosomal amy locus should pro-

duce Xac mutants unable to degrade starch on agar medium.

To test for this integration, we inserted pPM2a into Xac by

electrotransformation and searched for mutant strains on

kanamycin-containing NYG-agar plates. Several kanR Xac

putative mutants were selected and subsequently inoculated

on NYG-agar supplemented with starch, so that their ability

to degrade this substrate could be monitored (Fig. 2a). Note

that, apart from the wild-type strain (white arrows), all

mutant colonies were deficient in starch degradation, which

suggested that pPM2a could be integrated into the amy

locus of Xac. To establish the site of plasmid integration, we

performed a diagnostic Southern blot. Total DNA from two

independently generated kanR mutants was digested with

EcoRVand probed with the labeled amy gene (Fig. 2b and c).

The wild-type strain generated a single signal of �6051 bp

(Fig. 2b, band 1), which corresponds to the EcoRV fragment

containing the amy gene (Fig. 2c, genome coordinates

946 596 . . . 952 647). Conversely, both mutants displayed

two signals: �2249 and �9686 bp (Fig. 2b, lanes 2 and 3,

bands 2 and 3), a result expected in the event of the

integration of pPM2a into the bacterial amy locus (Fig. 2c).

Together, data demonstrate that the expression vector had

recombined with the amy gene at the chromosome.

Disruption of the amy locus does not alter the
virulence of Xac

Before addressing the functionality of our protein

expression system, it was necessary to check whether the

Xac amy<pPM2a mutants could still produce disease

symptoms in planta, i.e., to evaluate whether a-amylase

could play a role as a colonization and/or a pathogenicity/

virulence factor in this bacterium. We inoculated Xac

amy<pPM2a mutants in leaves of sweet orange and lime

(natural hosts for Xac) alongside the wild-type strain. We

observed the appearance of symptoms for a period of 3 weeks,

starting from the day of the inoculation, and photos were

taken on the 20th day (Fig. 3 shows a representative experi-

ment). As a result, no variation from the wild-type phenotype

was detected on our tests, meaning that all the mutants

inoculated were as competent as the wild-type strain in

producing lesions on leaves. In addition, we did not detect

alterations in the pattern of disease development, where

lesions were all detected at the same time scale. We also

measured the viability of the mutant strains by analyzing their

relative doubling times during growth in liquid media along

with colony counting on agar plates, and, again, no variations

were observed (data not shown). Taking together, these

results show that the ability to cause disease is not affected in
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Xac amy<pPM2a mutants and strengthen the value of our

GFP expression vectors for the characterization of ORFs

suspected to be involved in virulence and pathogenicity.

Subcellular localization of proteins in Xac

The functionality of our GFP expression vectors was first

analyzed by Western blotting. A Xac amy<pPM2a mutant

strain, harboring a single copy of the expression cassette

integrated into the amy locus, was cultivated in NYG

medium alongside a wild-type strain (negative control) and

treated with xylose to induce the GFP production by the

mutant. Total protein extracts were prepared, separated in

sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis,

and transferred to a polyvinylidene fluoride membrane in

order to detect the production of GFP by the mutant strain

using a polyclonal antibody raised against it. A band of the

expected size for GFP (�27 kDa) was clearly detected for the

Xac amy<pPM2a mutant (Fig. 4, lane 2), whereas no band

of the same size could be visualized for the wild-type strain

(lane 1). The bands higher than the GFP mark represent

nonspecific interactions, and may be due to the nature of

our polyclonal antibody-containing serum. The detection of

GFP confirmed the functionality of our expression plasmid.

Our expression system was subsequently tested in protein

localization studies by expressing the product of ORF

XAC3408 as a GFP fusion within Xac. XAC3408 encodes

for a hypothetical protein annotated as the Xac candidate for

the cell division factor ZapA, firstly characterized in B.

subtilis (ZapABsu) (da Silva et al., 2002; Gueiros-Filho &

Losick, 2002). If the product of XAC3408 were really the Xac

orthologue of ZapABsu, GFP-XAC3408 would be expected to

localize to the division septum, because ZapABsu is known to

associate with the Z-ring. XAC3408 was cloned into pPM2a

for Xac transformation, and the subsequent selection of Xac

amy<pPM2a-XAC3408 mutants was performed on an

Fig. 2. The integration of the expression vector pPM2a into the chromo-

some of Xac produces a disruption of the amy gene. (a) Integration into

the amy locus can be detected by plating the kanamycin-resistant

candidates on NYG-agar containing soluble starch (0.2%). Xac mutants

deficient for a-amylase fail to degrade the starch around the colonies and

do not form halos like the wild-type strain (white arrows). Halos were

visualized by exposing the medium to iodine vapor. (b, c) Southern blot

analysis of a selection of four Xac mutants unable to degrade starch.

Total DNA was digested with the enzyme EcoRV (ERV) and hybridized

using the amy gene as a probe (b). Lanes: 1, Xac 306 wild-type strain; 2

and 3, two independently produced Xac mutants harboring pPM2a

integrated into the amy locus; 4 and 5, two Xac mutants carrying

pPM2a-XAC3408 (see subsequent sections). Bands labeled 1, 2, and 3

on the X-ray film correspond to the DNA fragments estimated using the

Xac 306 genome coordinates (c): 1, ERV fragment of 6051 bp containing

the amy gene (946 596 . . . 952 647); 2 and 3, fragments of 2249 and

9686 bp (for mutants in lanes 4 and 5, add 300 bp corresponding to ORF

XAC3408), respectively, are produced by mutant strains carrying pPM2a.

The position of the amy gene (XAC0798) within the fragment 1 is

represented by a black arrow (genome coordinates c947 237 . . . 948

664); the relative position of fragment amy106–912 (see Fig. 1) is also

shown.
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NYG-agar/starch medium, based on their inability to de-

grade starch. Next, two mutants were evaluated on Southern

blot to confirm the specific integration of the plasmid into

the amy locus (Fig. 2b). Note that both Xac amy<pPM2a-

XAC3408 candidates exhibited the same band profile as that

observed for the Xac amy<pPM2a mutants (compare lanes

2–3 with 4–5); the only difference is in the size of the larger

fragment (band 3), which now has extra 300 bp correspond-

ing to ORF XAC3408. These results demonstrate the inte-

gration of pPM2a-XAC3408 with amy disruption in the Xac

mutants.

Before the microscope observations, a Western blot was

performed to verify whether GFP-XAC3408 could be ex-

pressed in Xac (Fig. 4). A band of �38 kDa was detected

(lane 3), which is consistent with the size expected for the

fusion GFP-XAC3408, and produced only by the Xac

amy<pPM2a-XAC3408 mutant strain tested. Next, we ob-

served Xac amy<pPM2a-XAC3408 mutant cells under the

fluorescent microscope, and as a result, the majority of the

cells displayed a bar-like structure at the middle of the rod,

oriented perpendicular to its longitudinal axis (Fig. 5), a

localization pattern characteristic of GFP-ZapABsu (Gueiros-

Filho & Losick, 2002). To confirm that the localization seen

was not an artifact, we treated the Xac amy<pPM2a-

XAC3408 mutant cells with the protein synthesis inhibitor

chloramphenicol before microscope inspection. After the

antibiotic treatment, the septal bars disappeared, which

indicates that the pattern observed was a real localization of

GFP-XAC3408.

Finally, we tested the ability of the Xac amy<pPM2a-

XAC3408 mutant to induce disease symptoms in planta and

detected a decrease in virulence (Fig. 3). Mutants were

unable to produce the typical brown/eruptive lesions ob-

served for the wild type, and this is probably due to the fact

that the mutants are expressing extra copies of XAC3408 (in

Fig. 3. The disruption of the amy gene of Xac does not alter its pathogenicity or virulence. Mutant strains of Xac carrying the expression vector pPM2a

(Xac amy<pPM2a) or pPM2a-XAC3408 (Xac amy<pPM2a-XAC3408) were inoculated in leaves of sweet orange and lime plants and the development

of disease symptoms was monitored during a period of 3 weeks. The position of the mutant relative to the control wild-type strain (WT) is labeled on the

zoom in panels. Above, a representative test is displayed. Tests were carried out in triplicate.

Fig. 4. Western blot to detect the production of GFP and GFP-XAC3408

by Xac mutant strains. The functionality of pPM2a was verified by the

expression of GFP and GFP-XAC3408 proteins by Xac amy<pPM2a and

Xac amy<pPM2a-XAC3408 mutant strains, respectively. Lanes: 1, Xac

WT; 2, Xac amy<pPM2a; and 3, Xac amy<pPM2a-XAC3408. Protein

expression was induced by growing the mutant strains in the presence of

0.5% xylose, added at OD600 nm�0.5, for 2 h before protein extract

preparation. The relative positions of the expressed proteins are marked

with black arrows.
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the form of GFP-XAC3408), which may perturb normal cell

division and hence pathogenesis.

Discussion

Half a decade has gone by since the publication of the

genome sequence of Xac (da Silva et al., 2002), and

apparently, its large-scale proteome analyses are confined to

a few reports using techniques such as two-dimensional

protein gels, yeast two-hybrid, and nuclear magnetic reso-

nance scans for folded proteins (Mehta & Rosato, 2001,

2003; Galvao-Botton et al., 2003; Alegria et al., 2004, 2005;

Khater et al., 2007). Moreover, the two last methods used

heterologous expression of proteins in organisms different

from the one under investigation. Most of the limitation to

explore the biology of Xac lies in a complete lack of protein

expression systems adapted to this bacterium. Here, we

showed the construction and test of new protein expression

vectors dedicated to Xac, and the subsequent utilization of

our system to characterize the hypothetical protein

XAC3408. XAC3408 is 30% identical (at the amino acid

level) to the B. subtilis cell division protein ZapA, and our

subcellular localization experiments using GFP-XAC3408

support the hypothesis that XAC3408 is the Xac orthologue

of ZapABsu. ZapA-like proteins are conserved among bacter-

ia, in which they function by promoting the FtsZ bundling

and stabilization of FtsZ polymers (Gueiros-Filho & Losick,

2002; Low et al., 2004; Scheffers, 2008). ZapAXac exhibited a

localization pattern similar to that observed for ZapABsu

(Gueiros-Filho & Losick, 2002), and the availability of Xac

mutants labeled at the septum provides a new perspective

for antimicrobial drug development trials with Xac aimed to

disrupt cell division.

The vectors described here are integrative and allow the

ectopic expression of proteins from the amy locus of Xac. Such

a strategy has been used extensively in the Gram-positive rod

B. subtilis (Lewis & Marston, 1999; Gueiros-Filho & Losick,

2002), and it is believed to avoid disturbances to genes/

chromosomal regions that might produce undesirable effects

in cell growth and altered phenotypes. Besides, integration

into amy has the advantage of allowing the characterization of

essential genes, which may not accommodate changes in their

coding sequences. Finally, the disruption of amy produces a

bacterial phenotype easily detectable on a plate and allows the

distinction of insertions that had occurred in amy from those

in the gene being under investigation.

In the present work, we showed that the a-amylase gene

was not essential for Xac to grow on a plate, neither was it

found to play any key role during infection, an outcome

somewhat expected since it has been demonstrated that in

bacteria a-amylases may be essential for growth on starch,

but dispensable for growth on other carbon sources

(Worthington et al., 2003). However, a recent report has

implicated the amy locus of Xac as being required for

pathogenesis (Laia et al., 2009). In their analyses, a collec-

tion of 3300 Xac transposon-insertion mutants was screened

for their ability to produce disease in planta, and among the

ORFs disrupted, XAC0798 (amy) was found to be the one

that resulted in some alteration in bacterial virulence. In

contrast, in our experiments, the disruption of XAC0798 by

the insertion of pPM2a (Fig. 2) did not produce any

alteration in pathogenesis or virulence even using the same

host plant, Rangpur lime, used by Laia et al. (2009). This

discrepancy could be explained tentatively by the selection

of a hypothetical Xac amy<transposon mutant strain har-

boring an additional mutation (perhaps spontaneous) on a

region essential for pathogenesis in the screenings per-

formed by Laia et al. (2009).

Xac has a repertoire of 4 1600 hypothetical ORFs, and

probably a considerable part of these might be involved in

pathogenesis and virulence to its host plants. Therefore, the

GFP expression vectors described here constitute not only

extra tools for the study of specific proteins but also an

auxiliary method for protein functional assignments, similar

to what has already been done with B. subtilis and Caulo-

bacter crescentus (Meile et al., 2006; Werner et al., 2009).
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